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## Stories from the Field

### 1 Using Experience Gained in Japan for Measures against Infectious Diseases in the Future
—An ex-JICA training participant fighting against COVID-19 at the Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research in Ghana—

### 2 Japanese Companies Forge Ahead with Palau Airport Project
—An all-Japan initiative contributing to the development of Palau’s tourism industry—

### 3 Forging a Path to Ethiopia’s Future with “KAIZEN”
—Utilizing Japan’s strengths in combining technical cooperation and grant aid to maximize a synergistic effect—

### 4 Response to COVID-19 at the World’s Largest Camp for Displaced Persons
—UNHCR activities—Public nomination

### 5 “Thank you, Japan!”—Water pumping and restoration works by a Japan Self-Defense Forces unit at primary and middle schools damaged by torrential rains in Djibouti—

### 6 Papua New Guinea’s First National Textbooks and Teacher’s Manuals Completed!
—Japan’s know-how of developing textbooks is contributing to locally tailored learning for children—

### 7 Toward a Society Where All People Can Live in Peace
—Supporting Venezuelan refugees and migrants in cooperation with the Government of Japan—

### 8 Voices of Japanese Personnel Working in International Organizations
—Endeavors toward peacebuilding through education in Africa—

---

## Master Techniques from Japan to the World

### 1 Spreading Japanese-style Quality Education by Utilizing an E-learning System
—A user-friendly system for public and private education in Uzbekistan—

### 2 Promoting Acceptance of Foreign Human Resources Gives Boost to Farmers in Laos and Japan!
—Agricultural promotion through cooperation with Lao Government, Farmers Cooperative Association in Kagawa Prefecture, and JICA—

### 3 Overcoming COVID-19 with Japanese Technology and Know-how!
—Improving Myanmar’s medical system through high-quality, safe medical oxygen supply system—

### 4 Preparing for Unknown Infectious Diseases in Africa!
—Joint research on zoonotic virus infections between Hokkaido University and the University of Zambia—

---

## ODA Topics

### 1 ASEAN Centre for Public Health Emergencies and Emerging Diseases
—Driving Japan-ASEAN cooperation toward the realization of a “Free and Open Indo-Pacific (FOIP)” by strengthening capabilities to respond to infectious diseases—

### 2 Promoting Initiatives for the Realization of a “Free and Open Indo-Pacific”

### 3 Cheering on Parents and Children around the World through Japanese Culture

### 4 Formulation of the Infrastructure System Overseas Promotion Strategy 2025

### 5 The Mekong-Japan Initiative for SDGs toward 2030


### 7 Revitalizing Japan through Development Cooperation

### 8 Japan’s Efforts toward Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
—4th Japan SDGs Award—

Columns marked with Public nomination were created by selecting topic ideas from those submitted by the public via MÔFA’s Twitter, Facebook, ODA email newsletter, or similar.
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